
Renault CAPTUR









The Renault Captur embodies a new approach 

to vehicle design. Renault's first urban crossover,  

the Captur is agile, dynamic and elegant. Drawing 

on Renault's expertise, it explores new territory in 

terms of design, comfort... and pleasure!

Explore your life





A design expressed through smooth, flowing, even 

lines. The Renault Captur exudes originality with its 

two-colour paintwork and customisation options that 

allow each individual to match the car to his or her own 

lifestyle and desires.

A voyage through 
the Captur





The better equipped you are, the more you can 

explore – whatever the terrain. The Renault Captur has 

everything to help you on your journeys: the Renault 

R-LINK Evolution 100% touch-sensitive connected 

multimedia tablet, high-performance engines,  

Hill Start Assist, seats with unzippable covers, even 

a hands-free card for added peace of mind... 

With one hand, open the large Easy Life drawer: 

cameras, water bottles – everything can fit in, gently lit 

by colour LEDs. With the other, pick up your sunglasses 

from the storage space on top of the dashboard.  

Let the extraordinary ambiance gently embrace you!

Urban easy life







Here we are, miles from anywhere. Under the 

tranquil sky, nature pulses with colour. Economical, 

environmentally friendly, discrete – the Renault 

ENERGY engines use all of their talents to enhance 

your journey. On the inside, everything is to hand, 

within sight and guaranteed to please. The exceedingly 

spacious Renault Captur offers its occupants a brightly 

lit passenger compartment.

There's so much  
to explore









The Captur is also strikingly elegant. Colours, lines and customisation abound. Sporty, bright and stylish, the Captur's two-tone bodywork, its diamond decals 

and its angelic shape are enough to make anyone envious. Its sliding rear bench seat lets you prioritise either rear passenger space or loading volume. Clubs 

and balls can be taken out of the boot in an instant, laughter filling the night. The challenges come thick and fast.

Captur Style







Before producing the Renault Captur, we re-examined 

every detail: shapes, structural design intelligence, 

engine philosophy. The result: an interior space that 

can be modulated as desired, ubiquitous storage 

areas and clean, economical engines. And a simply 

irresistible personality.

Renault Captur 
under the X-ray



R-LINK Evolution navigation system



Touch & explore
R-LINK Evolution, adventure at your fingertips!

With Renault R-LINK Evolution, the 100% touch-

sensitive connected multimedia tablet with capacitive 

screen, you can explore a range of functionalities 

with ease: TomTom ® Live* navigation, multimedia, 

telephone system… You can even reduce your 

fuel consumption and download a wide range of 

applications. With the new DAB* (Digital Audio 

Broadcasting) equipment, you benefit from a better 

audio experience.

Stay connected on the move! 

With Renault R-LINK Evolution, access your contacts, 

your music and your web applications! All at your 

fingertips via the touch screen or steering wheel-

mounted controls. 

Using R-LINK Voice* intuitive voice control, you can 

even give an address, call a contact from your phone 

book, make a phone call or display an application.

Enjoy the pre-installed applications (email, R-LINK 

Tweet, Renault Assistance, weather forecast), the 

LIVE services* and Coyote Series*. With R-LINK 

Store, discover and download a range of other car 

apps (e-guide, fuel prices, etc.), info apps (Euronews, 

Metro, etc.) and practical apps (TomTom Places, 

etc.), along with apps for fun, culture or travel, not 

forgetting weather forecasts...

Media Nav Evolution, intuitive and simple multimedia. 

With its on-board touch-sensitive tablet, it offers 

a number of smart, practical functions such as 

navigation, radio, music streaming, and hands-free 

telephony, using Bluetooth® technology. With Renault 

Media Nav Evolution, all the multimedia essentials 

are at your fingertips.

* Availability may vary depending on country.
Media Nav Evolution navigation system





The new TCe 120 EDC, meanwhile, combines 

power and controlled fuel consumption 

(5.4 L/100 km and 125 g/km** of CO
2
). Responsive, 

lively and agile, it is both powerful and quiet. Its 

120 hp delivers 190 Nm of torque at 2,000 rpm. 

For even greater driving pleasure, it is connected 

to a 6-speed dual-clutch EDC automatic gearbox.

When it comes to petrol, the new ENERGY TCe 

90 is an 898 cm³, three-cylinder turbo engine that 

delivers 90 hp without flinching! The overboost 

function brings the maximum torque to 150 Nm 

for more dynamic response and even better 

mid-range acceleration. The engine allows sharp 

acceleration from low speeds (90% available torque 

at 1,650 rpm), avoiding excessively frequent gear 

changes and ensuring pleasant city driving. It 

consumes only 4.9 L/100 km* and its CO
2
 emissions

 
 

are limited to 113 g/km*.

As for diesel, the new ENERGY dCi 90 engine is quite 

simply the best of its generation! With combined-

cycle fuel consumption of only 3.6 L/100 km* 

and CO
2
 emissions of 95 g/km*, it guarantees an 

especially economical, pleasant drive. Response 

and power are available at low speeds: the 90 hp 

and the 220 Nm torque will take you wherever 

you want to go.

TCe 120 EDC
Power and control.

ENERGY TCe 90
100% turbo, 100% efficient.

ENERGY dCi 90
Driving pleasure and frugality.

Pure energy

Pleasant and reliable, sturdy and frugal, the Renault ENERGY petrol and diesel engines do not forget the qualities they owe to 
Formula One: technology, fuel economy, flexibility and endurance. It's no accident that the Renault Captur comes top of its category 
in terms of quality and performance...

For greater comfort and pleasure, the 6-speed dual-clutch EDC automatic gearbox is available with the TCe 120 and dCi 90 engines. Upshifting is fast and 

smooth, with no jerking or loss in acceleration. Fuel consumption is comparable to that of a manual gearbox.

*Official consumption and emissions according to applicable regulations. **Consumption and emissions pending certification.

EDC automatic gearbox



Inside adventure

The superbly practical Renault Captur has set its sights on explorers, providing 

them with storage worthy of its name. The 11-litre Easy Life drawer can hold all 

of your valuables. Accessible and practical, this XXL storage space is a big new 

concept! Net pockets behind each front seat can be used to store newspapers, 

maps, notebooks or explorer guidebooks. As if that wasn't enough, you also 

have a closed storage compartment on top of the dashboard. 

To ensure even greater comfort for everybody, there is ample interior space. 

The rear passengers enjoy knee room of up to 21.6 cm! The folding 1/3-2/3 

rear bench has 3 seats, converts into a flat floor and slides on rails, allowing 

the Captur's volume to be adjusted and its passenger compartment arranged 

to suit your needs. The boot* floor can be put into multiple positions, removed 

or reversed (depending on the version). 

* From 377 dm³ to 455 dm³ when the bench seat is in forward position.
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CO: clearcoat opaque 

SEC: metallic paint

Photos not contractually 

binding.

Chromo Zone

Ivory (CO)

Starry Black roof (SEC)

Arizona Orange  

Roof (SEC) Ivory (CO)

Navy Blue Smoke (CO)

Ivory roof (CO)

Starry Black  

Roof (SEC)

Navy Blue  

Smoke (CO)

Stone (SEC) 

Ivory roof (CO)

Starry Black  

Roof (SEC) Stone (SEC)

Arizona Orange (SEC) 

Ivory roof (CO)

Starry Black  

Roof (SEC)

Arizona Orange 

(SEC)



Starry Black (SEC)

ArizonaOrange  

roof (SEC)

Ivory Roof (CO) Starry Black (SEC)

Oyster Grey (SEC)

Starry Black roof (SEC)

Arizona Orange 

Roof (SEC) Oyster Grey (SEC)

Pacific Blue (SEC) 

Ivory roof (CO)

Starry Black  

Roof (SEC) Pacific Blue (SEC)

Mercury (SEC)

Starry Black roof (SEC)

Arizona Orange 

Roof (SEC) Mercury (SEC)

Flame Red (SEC) 

Starry Black roof (SEC)

Ivory roof (CO)



Body-coloured bumpers

LED daytime running lights

Black grain-effect side protectors  

with check detailing

Black grain-effect door mirrors  

and handles

Turquoise Pack (centre console  

and air vent surrounds)

Blue fabric fixed upholstery

ABS with EBA, ESC and  

Hill Start Assist

Sliding 1/3-2/3 split-fold rear  

bench seat with 3 height-adjustable 

head rests

Flat floor

Bucket seats

Turquoise Easy Life drawer  

(not illuminated)

Extrême 16" hubcaps

Electric front and rear windows

ECO mode

On-board computer

Cruise control/speed limiter

Front and side driver and  

passenger airbags

Variable power-assisted steering

Height- and reach-adjustable  

steering wheel

Key card unlocking system

Electric door mirrors

Driver seat belt reminder

Isofix seats

Radio CD player with 4 speakers, 

Bluetooth®, jack & USB

Options

City Pack (reversing camera  

and electric folding door mirrors)

Manual air conditioning

Metallic paint

Alarm pre-equipment

Fog lights

Spare wheel

AUTHENTIQUE

Creative workshop

Blue / Dark carbon upholstery

Extrême 16" hub cap



Chrome strip on front grille

Chrome fog light surrounds

Chrome side strips on lower  

door protection

Body-coloured mirrors and handles

16" alloy wheel rims

Light or dark colour scheme

Air vent surround grey (light colour 

scheme) or glossy black (dark colour 

scheme)

Centre console grey (light colour 

scheme) or glossy black (dark colour 

scheme)

Ivory or Grey interior colour pack  

(air vent, centre console and speaker 

surrounds)

Ivory drawer

Fixed upholstery (four types available)

Easy Life drawer light

Manual air conditioning

Key card unlocking system  

with hands-free function

One-touch-up window on driver's side 

(with anti-trapping function)

Removable central storage area

Reversible boot floor

Options

Look Pack Black - Orange - Ivory 

(17" alloy wheels and tinted rear 

windows)

City Pack (reversing camera  

and electric folding door mirrors)

Comfort Pack (climate control, 

automatic headlight dipping and 

windscreen wiper activation)

Media Nav Evolution

R-LINK Evolution

Hands-free card

Metallic paint

Alarm pre-equipment

Spare wheel

Light interior colour scheme  

(option)

Orange / Dark carbon 

upholstery

EXPRESSION (AUTHENTIQUE +)

Creative workshop

Light grey / Dark  

Carbon upholstery

Orange / Ivory upholstery

Light grey / Ivory upholstery

16" alloy wheel rims (standard)



*Bovine leather. 

DYNAMIQUE (EXPRESSION +)

Creative workshop

Picture shown with R-LINK Evolution as an option.

Light interior colour scheme 

(option)

Dark carbon upholstery  

with removable covers  

and Diamond theme

Two-tone roof and mirror shells  

(Arizona Orange, Starry Black or  

Ivory according to body colour)

17" black diamond-cut alloy 

wheel rims 

Chrome light surrounds

Chrome strip on tailgate

Dark colour scheme

Chrome Pack (air vent, centre console 

and speaker surrounds)

Chrome parts on the gear lever

Seats with removable  

"Zip Collection" covers

Glossy black components  

on door armrests

Glossy black section on  

leather* steering wheel

Media Nav Evolution

Climate control

Leather-covered steering wheel  

and gear lever knob*

Automatic headlight dipping  

and windscreen wiper activation

Hands-free card (depending  

on country)

Fog lights with corner lighting 

Elasticated storage on the back  

of the front seats

Options available on Intens 

Techno Pack (reversing camera, 

Renault R-LINK Evolution)

--

Metallic paint

Alarm pre-equipment 

Spare wheel

Dark carbon upholstery  

with removable covers 

17" black diamond-cut  

alloy wheels

Light grey / Ash grey upholstery 

with removable covers 

Orange / Dark carbon 

upholstery with removable 

covers



Customisation

Two-tone body colours. 

Decals. 

Wheel rims.

Exterior colour packs: 

radiator grille and tailgate strip, 

fog light surrounds and side protection 

mouldings. 

Exterior customisation

1

2

3

4

4

4

4

1

4

3

2

1



Customisation

Captur decal: on roof Diamond decal: 

on roof and tailgate

Map decal: on bonnet

and driver's side wing

17" ivory diamond-cut

wheel rims

17" black diamond-cut

wheel rims

Decals

(Roof or bonnet)

Wheel rims

Associated with tinted rear windows

2

3



Ivory radiator grille strip

Ivory fog light surrounds

Ivory side protection strip

Ivory rear moulding

Ivory exterior pack

Black radiator grille strip

Black rear moulding

Black fog light surrounds

Black side protection strip

Black exterior pack

Orange radiator grille strip

Orange rear moulding

Orange fog light surrounds

Orange side protection strip

Orange exterior pack

 Exterior colour packs 

Each pack includes coloured radiator grille and side protection strips, fog light surrounds and rear moulding.

4



Customisation

 Interior trims: air vent, centre console and speaker surrounds, colour and Easy Life drawer light.

 Theme packs (steering wheel + upholstery).   "Zip Collection" upholstery.

1

1

1

1

2

2

3

Interior customisation

Blue interior trim Arizona Orange interior trim

 Interior trims

Available with light or dark colour scheme.

1

2 3

1



Captur theme steering wheel 

and Dark Carbon upholstery with 

removable covers and Captur 

theme

Captur theme

Map theme steering wheel 

and Blue/Ivory upholstery with 

removable covers and Map 

theme

Map theme

Diamond theme steering wheel 

and Dark Carbon upholstery with 

removable covers and Diamond 

theme

Diamond theme

 Interior theme packs 

Captur and Diamond themes on dark colour scheme only.  

Map theme on light colour scheme only.

"Zip Collection" upholstery 

Removable, machine-washable covers.

2

3

Ivory / Orange Ivory / Light grey Light grey / Ash 

grey

Orange / Dark 

carbon

Dark carbon Dark carbon with 

Diamond theme



Captur decal

Customisation

Create your own style and discover exterior and interior configuration examples  

with Arizona, Azur and Manhattan customisation.

ARIZONA

Orange radiator grille strip Orange fog light surrounds Orange side protection strip Orange rear moulding 17" black diamond-cut wheel rim

Arizona orange interior trim and Captur interior theme pack Captur theme steering wheel Upholstery with removable covers 

Dark carbon with Captur theme

Exterior look pack Wheel rim

Interior theme pack

Decal



AZUR

Blue interior trim and Map interior theme pack Map theme steering wheel Blue / Ivory upholstery with 

removable covers and Map theme

Ivory radiator grille strip Ivory fog light surrounds Ivory side protection strip Ivory rear moulding

Exterior look pack

Interior theme pack

Map decal

17" ivory diamond-cut wheel rim

Wheel rim

Decal



Map decal

MANHATTAN

Black radiator grille strip Black fog light surrounds Black side protection strip Black rear moulding
17" black diamond-cut wheel rim

Chrome interior trim (Dynamique) and Diamond interior theme pack Diamond theme steering wheel Dark carbon upholstery with removable 

covers and Diamond theme

Exterior look pack Wheel rim

Interior theme pack

Decal

Customisation



Free wheel
ENERGY  
TCe 90 

ENERGY  
TCe 90 * 

TCe 90 
TCe 120  

EDC

ENERGY  
dCi 90  
ECO2

ENERGY  
dCi 90 EDC 

ECO2
dCi 90 dCi 90 

ENERGY  
dCi 110  

Fuel Unleaded or E10 petrol Diesel
Emission control level EURO 6B EURO 6B EURO 4 EURO 6B EURO 6B EURO 6B EURO 4 EURO 3 EURO 6B
Engine type Turbo / Sequential multipoint injection Turbo / Direct injection/Common rail

ENGINE
Capacity (cm3) 898 898 898 1,197 1,461 1,461 1,461 1,461 1,461
No. of cylinders/valves 3 / 12 3 / 12 3 / 12 4 / 16 4 / 8 4 / 8 4 / 8 4 / 8 4 / 8
Peak power / with overboost** (hp DIN rounded) 90 / 95 90 / 95 90 120 90 90 84 84 110
Max. power rating (rpm) 5,000 5,000 5,250 5,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000
Max. torque (Nm EEC) 140 140 135 205 220 220 200 200 260
Max. torque rating (rpm) 2,250 2,250 2,500 2,000 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750
Particulate filter - - - - Yes Yes Yes
Stop & Start and energy recovery from braking Yes Yes - Yes Yes Yes - - Yes

GEARBOX

Type Manual Manual Manual
Dual-clutch 

transmission
Manual

Dual-clutch 
transmission

Manual Manual Manual

Number of gears 5 5 5 6 5 6 5 5 6

STEERING
Power-assisted Variable power-assisted steering as standard
Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.42
Lock-to-lock steering wheel turns (1/2 travel) 1.3

AXLES
Front McPherson type with rectangular lower arm and anti-roll bar
Rear Flexible axle with programmed deflection and spiral springs
Ø front/rear anti-roll bars (mm) with/without ESP (mm) 22.3

WHEELS AND TYRES
Standard tyres 16“: 205/60 R16-LRR - 17“: 205/55 R17-LRR

PERFORMANCE
Cda aerodynamics (average value) 0.79 0.82 0.83 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.83 0.83 0.79
Top speed (km/h) 171 171 170 192 171 172 167 167 182
0-100 km/h (s) 13“05 13“15 13“00 10“60 13“10 13“80 14“10 14“10 11“40
400 m stopping distance (s) 18“79 18“79 18“70 17“40 18“70 19“00 19“20 19“20 18“10
1,000m stopping distance (s) 34“40 34“50 34“60 31“80 34“70 35“00 35“70 35“70 31“10
Mid-range acceleration 80-120 km/h in 4th 12“10 12“30 12“80 9“10 11“40 - 12“70 12“70 9“80
Mid-range acceleration 80-120 km/h in 5th 17“50 19“00 20“00 - 17“20 - 20“40 20“40 10“80
Mid-range acceleration 80-120 km/h in 6th or D - - - 9“10 - 11“20 - - 13“63

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS*** 
CO2 emissions (g/km) 113 114 HC 125 95 99 115 115 98
Urban cycle (l/100 km) 6.0 6.0 HC 7.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 4.0
Extra-urban cycle (l/100 km) 4.5 4.5 HC 4.7 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.0 3.6
Full cycle (l/100 km) 5.1 5.1 HC 5.5 3.6 3.8 4.4 4.4 3.7

CAPACITY
Fuel tank (litres) 45

WEIGHT (kg)
Empty weight in running order 1,138 1,143 HC 1,220 1,213 1,240 1,244 1,244 1,190
Kerb weight on front / rear 694 / 444 692 / 448 HC 782 / 438 771 / 442 801 / 439 782 / 462 782 / 462 761 / 429
Max. gross vehicle weight (GVW) 1,653 1,656 HC 1,723 1,727 1,759 1,714 1,714 1,743
Gross train weight (GTW) 2,553 2,556 HC 2,623 2,627 2,659 2,614 2,614 2,643
Max. payload 515 513 HC 503 514 519 470 470 553
Max. braked trailer (within the GTW limit) 900 900 HC 900 900 900 900 900 900
* With RCAR kit. ** Temporary additional torque and horsepower. *** Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all manufacturers and allows vehicles to be compared. Fuel 
consumption in actual usage depends on the vehicle’s usage conditions and equipment and the driver’s driving style. To optimise fuel consumption, please refer to the usage tips available on our website www.renault.fr. 



1.

Exterior

Accessories

1. Front and rear skid plates. Accessorise

your Captur with this satin grey pack to 

reinforce the car's lower structure and give it 

more of an 'SUV' look. 2 and 3. Door mirror 

casings and exhaust pipe. Make your Captur 

stand out by adding a sporty, stylish touch 

with these chrome parts. 4. Boot sill. Made 

from brushed stainless steel. Protects your 

car's loading sill whilst adding a touch of style. 

1. 2. 3. 4.



1.

Transport

1. Roof locker. Can be fitted to the Renault roof bars in just a few minutes thanks to the fast 

attachment system to give additional loading space. Opens on both sides for ease of use and can 

be held open to make loading easier. 2. Transverse roof bars. Tested under the most stringent 

standards, this set of two aluminium roof bars is guaranteed to be compatible with the vehicle. Quick 

and easy to install, the bars can be used to safely transport a roof locker, ski rack or bicycle rack.  

3. Ski rack. Very easy to use, supplied with 2 anti-theft systems, can be used to safely transport up 

to 4 pairs of skis (2 snowboards). 4. Bicycle rack. Attaches to any type of tow bar and can be used 

to easily transport up to 3 bicycles. 5. Towbar with removable ball joint. Preserves the aesthetic 

appearance of your Captur thanks to its ball joint that can be removed in a few seconds without 

the need for tools. A swan neck tow bar coupling is also available in the Renault network.

2.

3.

4. 5.



Interior

Accessories

1. Armrest. Opt for the front central 

armrest for better driving comfort 

and an extra storage compartment. 

Available in two colours: carbon or grey. 

2. Restraining grille. This grille provides 

effective separation between the boot and 

the passenger compartment. Essential 

for ensuring the safety of your pet.  

3. Child seat. Easy to install with the 

Isofix system. Ensure that your child 

is seated in complete safety for every 

journey. 4. Sun visor. Take care of your 

passengers' comfort by opting for the rear 

sun visor set. 5. Rubber mats. Protect the 

passenger compartment against dirt. Easy 

to clean by washing down with a hose.  

6. Premium floor mats. These passenger 

compartment mats provide effective 

protection for the original carpet while 

integrating perfectly into your Captur's 

interior. Available in four colours (orange, 

blue, silver, ivory), they match your vehicle's 

interior trim. 

3.

2.

1.

4. 5. 6.



Multimedia and driving assistance

1. DVD player. Discover the Nextbase

Click & Go DVD player with its two  

9" screens, two brackets and two  

headsets. Attaches easily to the 

headrests. Can be used to watch DVDs, 

view JPG images or play MP3 files.  

2. Tablet holder. This stand fixes to

the rods of the front headrests and 

holds a multimedia tablet, allowing 

rear passengers to read or watch  

video in complete comfort. 3. Parking  

distance control. This system makes 

manoeuvring and parking quicker and  

easier. 4. Alarm. The essential item for 

ensuring the security of your vehicle. 

Effectively reduces the risk of the vehicle 

or contents being stolen.

2.

1.

3. 4.



Equipment & options
AUTHENTIQUE EXPRESSION DYNAMIQUE

SAFETY
3 height-adjustable rear headrests
Driver and front passenger head- and chest-level side airbags
Anti-lock braking system
Emergency brake assist
Driver and passenger front airbags
Automatic dipped headlights and windscreen wipers - Air-con pack
Driver seat belt reminder
ESC
Energy Smart Management
Side indicators
Height-adjustable driver and front passenger seat belts
3-point rear centre seat belt
Isofix 3-point seat attachment system

EXTERIOR DESIGN 
Extrême 16” hubcaps - -
16” alloy wheel rims - -
17” orange diamond-cut alloy wheel rims - Orange Look Pack Orange Look Pack
17” ivory diamond-cut alloy wheel rims - Ivory Look Pack Ivory Look Pack
17” black diamond-finish alloy wheel rims - Black Look Pack
Black grain-effect door mirror casings - -
Painted door mirror casings -
Space-saving emergency spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Tyre inflation kit (no jack)

INTERIOR DESIGN
One-colour exterior paintwork ¤
Two-colour exterior paintwork - ¤
Fabric upholstery
Light colour scheme - ¤ -
Dark colour scheme 
Upholstery with removable covers - ¤
Fixed upholstery -
Orange exterior colour pack - ¤ ¤
Ivory exterior colour pack - ¤ ¤
Black exterior colour pack - ¤ ¤
Captur decal - ¤ ¤
Map decal - ¤ ¤
Diamond decal - ¤ ¤
Orange interior pack - ¤ ¤
Ivory interior pack - ¤ -
Turquoise interior pack ¤ ¤
Anodised grey interior pack - -
Glossy chrome interior pack - -
Captur interior theme - ¤ ¤
Map interior theme - ¤ -
Diamond interior theme - ¤ ¤
Leather steering wheel + gear lever knob * -
Foam steering wheel - -

DRIVING
Rear parking distance control with reversing camera - ¤ Techno Pack
Rear parking distance control without camera City Pack City Pack -
Eco Mode - -
Daytime Running Lights
Card unlocking system without hands-free function - -
Card unlocking system with hands-free function -



AUTHENTIQUE EXPRESSION DYNAMIQUE

VISIBILITY - LIGHTS - MIRRORS - WINDOWS
Heated rear window
Electric rear window lift
Electric driver and front passenger windows - -
One-touch-up window on driver’s side (with anti-trapping function) -
Fog lights with cornering function - -
Standard front fog lights -
Electric door mirrors + demisting function + temperature sensor -
Electric door mirrors + demisting function + temperature sensor + electric folding function City Pack City Pack 

COMFORT
Smoker’s accessories ¤ ¤ ¤
Manual air conditioning ¤ -
Regulated air conditioning - Air-con pack
Luggage space cover
Standard heating - -
Electric door locking
Heated front seat ¤ ¤ ¤
Height-adjustable driver’s seat
Tinted rear windows - Look Pack
Tinted windows -

AUDIO - MULTIMEDIA
Maps of Europe - ¤
Media Nav Evolution - ¤
Renault R-LINK Evolution - - Techno Pack
Radio CD player with 4 speakers, Bluetooth®, USB -
Radio connected to Renault R-LINK Evolution - - Techno Pack
Radio integrated into Media Nav - ¤
Radio pre-equipment, with wiring and antenna, without speakers - - -

STOWAGE
Turquoise XXL storage drawer ¤ ¤
Orange XXL storage drawer - ¤ ¤
Neutral XXL storage drawer -

= standard; = optional; - = not available

PACKS
City Pack Rear parking sensor + electrically folding door mirrors
Air-con pack Climate control + automatic headlighting and windscreen wipers
Black Look Pack 17” black diamond-cut alloy wheel rims + tinted rear windows
Ivory Look Pack 17” ivory diamond-cut alloy wheel rims + tinted rear windows
Orange Look Pack 17” orange diamond-cut alloy wheel rims + tinted rear windows
Techno Pack Reversing camera + Renault R-LINK Evolution
Interior colour pack Centre panel surround + side air vent surrounds + speaker surrounds + drawer colour (required)
Exterior colour pack Radiator grille strip + fog light surrounds + strip on lower door protections + tailgate moulding
Captur interior theme Captur theme decorative part on leather* steering wheel + orange interior colour pack + orange removable seat covers with Captur decorative theme
Map interior theme Map theme decorative part on leather* steering wheel + turquoise interior colour pack + blue removable seat covers with Map decorative theme
Diamond interior theme Diamond theme decorative part on leather* steering wheel + chrome or grey interior colour pack + removable seat covers with Diamond decorative theme
*Bovine leather.



Dimension diagrams

DIMENSIONS (mm)
A Wheelbase 2,606
B Overall length 4,122
C Front overhang 866
D Rear overhang 650

E
Front track (with 15” standard tyre,  
measured at the base of the wheel)

1,531

F
Rear track (with 15” standard tyre,  
measured at the base of the wheel)

1,516

G Overall width excl. door mirrors 1,778
H Unladen height 1,566
H1 Height of open tailgate (unladen) 2,031
J Unladen boot sill height 732
K Ground clearance (laden) 170
L Knee room in 2nd row 215
M Front elbow width 1,380
M1 Rear elbow width 1,370

DIMENSIONS (mm) (cont.)

N Front shoulder width 1,368

N1 Rear shoulder width 1,330

P Headroom at 14° in 1st row (front seats) 905

P1 Headroom at 14° in 2nd row (back seats) 860

Y
Width of upper boot entrance  
Maximum boot width

905  
1,010

Y1 Lower boot entrance width 983
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 990
Z Boot entrance height 685

Z1
Max. loading length  
(boot door to rear seats folded down)

1,512

Z2
Loading length behind the seats  
(bench seat moved forward / back)

884 / 724

Z3 Height under rear shelf 595

BOOT VOLUME (dm3)

VDA volume (standard ISO 3832,  
under shelf, min./max.)

377 / 455

Max. volume, rear seats folded down  
(up to roof)

1,235



Renault Services. Serenity effect.

Renault maintenance contracts

Do you want to save time and avoid hassle?  

Then scheduled servicing is the choice for you.

There are times and periods during which your 

Renault needs special attention: periodic servicing, 

fluid top-ups, verification of wearing parts and 

their replacement if necessary, in keeping with 

manufacturer recommendations.

You get complete peace of mind:

 - The expertise of the Renault network and  

the quality of Renault genuine parts.

 - Greater value retention for your vehicle 

upon resale. 

 - Cost-effective servicing for your vehicle. 

Warranty extension contracts

At Renault, during the period following the 

purchase of your new or second-hand car, we 

handle all of the repairs and replacements of any 

mechanical, electrical or electronic parts that may 

prove defective. The extended warranty prolongs 

the benefits of your manufacturer warranty. You'll 

get even more peace of mind. 

Drive without keeping an eye on the meter:

Drive with confidence. Benefit from a 

Manufacturer's Warranty for X years or 

XXX 000 km*: free parts and labour repairs,  

24h breakdown assistance with repair or recovery, 

Paintwork Warranty for X years unlimited mileage, 

Anticorrosion Warranty for XX years unlimited 

mileage.

 - Whichever comes first, unlimited mileage  

during the first two years. 

 - Your car will always be in the hands of the best 

network of experts. 

 - Genuine parts for all jobs.

 - Warranty of up to 7 years and/or 200,000 km.

Connected services

With Renault R-LINK Evolution, recognised as 

Europe's best multimedia system**, you can also 

enjoy services inside your car. Innovative and 

intuitive, they provide today's essential functions: 

stay connected to the outside world, get driving 

assistance features to optimise your route and 

some of the most advanced safety alerts available.

Only the best:

 - Sat-nav: maps pre-installed in your vehicle, along 

with free updates for the first year. If you want  

to extend your subscription, just download online 

from the R-LINK Store.

 - Traffic info: view traffic conditions on your route  

in real time. 

 - App catalogue: tailor your on-board experience  

whenever you like by downloading new apps  

from the R-LINK Store, such as Coyote, Michelin, 

R-Sound Effect, rest time management,  

RSS feeds, etc.

* Depending on country.
** Source: SBD study 2014.



The Renault network undertakes to 

 - Respond to your online requests in under xx working hours.

 - Guarantee you a test drive in a vehicle from the range of your choice,  

immediately, or by appointment within xx working days.

 - Keep you informed about the progress of your order until delivery.

 - Deliver your vehicle on time and for the agreed price.

 - Ensure you are not charged for any work carried out without your agreement.

 - Provide a one-year parts and labour guarantee for all work carried out  

in our workshops that you have paid for.

 - Reward your loyalty by giving you special offers on xx.

 - This undertaking may vary from country to country.





Protection.

Reinforced structure, high-efficiency front airbags, head/chest side airbags, pressure sensor 

to detect impact, seat belts with pre-tensioners and force limiters (front seats), anti-whiplash 

headrests, force limiter function (rear side seats), anti-submarining front seats (Fix4sure). 

Three Isofix 3-point seat attachments (front + rear side seats). 

Hill Start Assist.

When starting the vehicle on a hill, brake pressure is automatically maintained for two 

seconds, giving the driver time to manoeuvre. 

Safety is one of Renault's core priorities. The Captur is a perfect example: its active and passive safety features are among the most 
innovative and efficient available.

Safety for all



Corner lighting.

When taking corners, the fog light on the side nearest the bend lights up automatically to 

give you a wider field of vision.

Parking distance control.

To facilitate parking manoeuvres, the parking distance control system alerts you to any 

obstacles behind the car with a series of increasingly rapid beeps. The system can be 

equipped with a reversing camera that sends the image to the navigation system screen 

and displays guidance aids.  





Renault CAPTUR

Capture life



Extend the Renault Captur experience 
at www.renault.mg

Every precaution has been taken to ensure this publication is accurate and up to date when printed. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, Renault 
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